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Uf!ITED STATES OF AMERICA
-

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Jht cBEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

'84 SEP -5 P2:26In the Matter of

rgh EdfsINPHILADELPillA ELECTRIC COMPANY ) Docket Nos. 50-352 o L ~ . . .

00cbI) 50-353 o L.
(LimerickGeneratingStation, DRANCH

Units 1 and 2)

NRC STAFF RESPONSE TO AIR AND WATER POLLUTION
PATROL'S "FURTilER SUPPORT FOR RE0PEllING CONTENTION VI-I-

RE WELDIllG A?'D WELDING INSPECTIO!! INFRACTIONS AT LIMERICK"

I. INTRODUCTION

On August 14, 1984, Air and Water Pollution Patrol ("AWPP") served a

pleading dated August 13, 1984, entitled "AWPP Provides Further Support

for Reopening Contention VI-I re Welding and Welding Inspection Infractions

at Lirierick." The apparent intent of AWPP's "Further Support" motion is

to bolster the post-hearing motions filed by AWPP on' June 8 and June 11,

1984. However, those motions were denied by the Licensing Board in its

' Pdtial Initial Decision of August 29,1984.M

Thus, since the instant filing is an attempt to supplement motions that

have been ' denied, it is now moot. Nevertheless, the Staff, because of

AWPP's status as a-pro se intervenor, hereby responds to AWPP's "Further

Support," treating it as a motion to reopen the record on AWPP's

Contention VI-I. For the reasons discussed below, the Staff believes the

. Board should deny the motion.

Philadelphia Electric Company ((Limerick Generating Station Units 1y
and2),LBP-84-31,20NRC August 29,1984), Slip op. at 106-108.
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II. BACKGROUND

The backgrou'nd of the Board's admission of AWPP's Contention VI-I
'

regarding welding and weldin5 quality assurance is set out' in the Second

Partial Initial Decision at pages. 99-100 and need not be repeated here.-

-Also, in _its P.I.D. the Board recited in its findings that it had been the -

Buard's judgment at the conclusion of the hearing on Contention VI-I that

there were no facts upon which it could be concluded that the Applicant~

had not overwhelmingly met its burden of proof on the contention and that

.AWPP'scontention.lackedmerit.U

Af ter explaining the basis for its rejection of AWPP's proposed

finc'ings, the Bohrd addressed the post-hearing motions filed by ANPP on

June 8 and June 11, 1984, by which AWPP sought to reopen the record on

the basis of a post-hearing NRC inspection report regarding pipe support

' hangers a'nd to withhold a final decision on AWPP Contention VI-I pending

the outcome of an ?!RC staff inspection at the Limerick site announced in

a letter from the Staff to the Applicant, dated June 4,1984. The Board

denied both motions, the first as being unrelated to the contention that

was litigated and the second as not having satisfied -- or even addressed

--thestandardsf'orreopeningtherecord.E~

'y LBP-84-31, Slip op. at 101.
,

y LBP-84-31, Slip op, at 106-108.
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III. DISCUSSION

The instant motion suffers from the same flaws addressed by the .

-Board in its denial of AWPP's motions of June 8 and June 11, 1984: (1)it

does not satisfy -- or even address -- this Comission's standards for

reopening a_ closed record and (2)-its basis is unrelated to selding

. quality assurance and is therefore irrelevant to the contention.

With regard to the first defect, AWPP's failure to address the

standards for reopening a closed record, the standards applicable to a

motion to reopen a record are: 1) that the motion be timely, 2) that the

movant demonstrate that the new evidence on which reopening is sought

relates to a significant safety or environmental question and 3) that the

novant show that the new evidence might materially affect the outcome.N

AWPP has not addressed these standards. The Staff, nonetheless,

addresses the standards of the Wolf Creek /Diablo Canyon test as they

apply.to AWPP's motion. With regard to the first standard, as AKPP's

motion of August 13, 1984-relates to a letter of August 3, 1984, it cannot

be said to be untinely. Consideration of the other two standards, however,

clearly weighs against reopening the record. As regards the second standard,
.

the .information on which AWPP seeks to reopen the record does not relate

to a significant safety matter. Indeed, there is no showing that it relates

Mr. Martin's letter _/ on which AWPP
5

to matters that were litigated by AWPP.

4/ Pacific Gas and Electric Company (Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant,
Units 1 and 2), ALAB-728, 17 NRC 777, 800 n.66 (1983); Kansas Gas
and Electric Company (Wolf Creek Generating Station, Unit 1), ALAB-462,
7 NRC 320 (1978).

_5) .
The Staff has attached a copy of ilr. Martin's letter as Enclosure A.

'
.
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relies as support for its motion, relates to ASME Code interpretation

The .(See 10 C.F.R. t 50.55a); it does not relate to quality assurance.

subject of Mr. Martin's letter is Inspection No. 50-352/84-29; a report

on that inspection has not yet been issued. Therefore, AUPP has no basis

for stating that the Preservice Non-destructive Examination found " lack

of fusion" in safety related pipe welds, as the results of that inspection

are not yet available. Further, AWPP also refers to a letter from Mr. J.

Kemper to A. Schwencer, dated June 6, 1984, in which the Applicant re-

quested relief from certain ASME code requirements pursuant to 10 C.F.R.

'5 50.55a. However, the substance of the letter has been superseded by

subsequent letters in which the Applicant has sought to justify and has

subsequently withdrawn the request for relief. (Enclosures B, C, D

and E).6_/ Therefore, the "new evidence" has become moot because of

subsequent events. As regards the third standard, the effect the new

evidence might have on the outcome, the "new evidence" is simply not

related to the contention that was litigated. Therefore it is difficult

to see how consideration of that evidence would have had any effect on

the outcome of the decision on AWPP's Contention VI-1.

6/ As AWPP has not attached to its motion the documents on which it
relies for support, the Staff is supplying copies of these docu-

Enclosure B is Mr. Kemper's letter to Mr. Schwencer, datedments.
June 6,1984; Attachment I to that letter, setting forth the Appli-
cant's progran for requesting relief under % 50.55a, is supplied in
its entirety; only two pages of Attachment 2, relating to the relief

Enclosure C is Mr. Kemper'srequest that AWPP questions, are included.
letter to Mr. Schwencer dated July 17, 1984; Attachment I to that
letter is supplied in its entirety; the Attachment 2 enclosure is
limited to the pages that address the relief requests at issue here.
Enclosure D is a letter of August 7,1984, from Mr. Kemper to
Mr. Schwencer, supplementing the relief requests. Enclosure E is
Mr. Kemper's letter of August 30, 1984, withdrawing the requests
for relief.

:
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In sum, had it addressed the reopening standards, AWPP could have

demonstrated timeliness but could not have demonstrated the significance -
,

of its new evidence. Further, since the information is not relevant to

AMPP's Contention VI-I, the showing of mere timeliness, absent a showing

of. significance and relevance is not persuasive.

Therefore, the Staff's opinion is that even disregarding the fact

that AUPP's information is now moot, that information does not constitute

the. kind of evidence on which this Board should grant a motion to reopen

the record in this proceeding.

IV. CONCLUSION

As discussed above, the Board should deny AWPP's motion to reopen

the record.

Respectfully submitted,

OCl,Nlh 1

Ann P. Hodsdon
Counsel for NRC Staff

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 4th day of Septeraber,1984
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY C0t1MISSI0tl #
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*

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

'kJDIn the Matter of )
Ob

PilILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY . Docket Nos. 50-352
*g4 SEP -5 P2 *26). 50-353.0 /_

(Limerick Generating Station, )
Units I and 2) ) iffr< ,.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies.of NRC STAFF RESPONSE TO AIR Af D WATER POLLUTION
PATROL'S "FURTHER SUPPORT FOR REOPENING CONTENTION VI-I RE WELDING AND
'!ELDING INSPECTION II: FRACTIONS AT LIMERICK" in the above-captioned proceeding
have been served on the following by deposit in the United States mail,
.

first class, or as indicated by an asterisk through deposit in the Nuclear
Regulatory Consnission's internal mail system, this 4th day of September,1984:

' Lawrence Brenner, Esq., Chairman (2) Mr. Edward G. Bauer, Jr.
Vice President & General CounselAdministrative Judge

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel Philadelphia Electric Company
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conunission 2301 Market Street
Washington, D.C. 20555* Philadelphia, PA 19101

Dr. Richard F. Cole Troy B. Conner, Jr. , Esq.
Mark J. Wetterhahn, Esq.Adn:inistrative Judge .

Conner and WetterhahnAtomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission 1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20555* ' Washington, D.C. 20006

Dr. Peter A. Morris- Mr. Marvin I. Lewis
Administrative Judge 6504 Bradford Terrace
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel Philadelphia, PA 19149
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555* Joseph H. White, III

15 Ardmore Avenue

Mr. Frank R. Romano Ardmore, PA 19003

Air and Water Pollution Patrol Martha W. Bush, Esq.
61' Forest-Avenue
Ambler, PA 19002- Kathryn S. Lewis, Esq.

1500 ftunicipal Services Bldg.
Ms. Maureen Mulligan 15th and JFK Blvd.
Limerick Ecology Action Philadelphia, PA 19107

'762 Queen Street
Pottstown, PA 19464

.'
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Thomas Gerusky, Director Zori G. Ferkin
Bureau of Radiatiun Protection Governor's Energy Council
Dept. of Environmental Resources P.O. Box 8010 .

5th Floor, Fulton Bank Building 1625 N. Front Street
Third and Locust Streets Harrisburg, PA 17105
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Spence W. Perry, Esq.
Associate General CounselDirector

Pennsylvania Emergency Management Federal Emergency Management Agency
Room 840Agency

Basement, Transportation & Safety 500 C Street, S.W.
Building Washington, D.C. 20472

Harrisburg, PA 17120
Robert J. Sugarman, Esq.

Rcbert L. Anthony Sugaman, Denworth & Hellegers
Friends of the Earth of the 16th Floor Center Plaza

Delaware Valley 101 North Broad Street
103 Vernon Lane, Box 186 Philadelphia, PA 19107
Moylan, PA 19065

James Wiggins

Angus R. Love, Esq. Senior Resident Inspector
I;ontgomery County Legal Aid U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
107 East flain Street P.O. Box 47
Norristown, PA 19401 Sanatoga, PA 19464

Charles W. Elliott, Esq. Atomic Safety and Licensing
Brose T Poswistilo Board Panel
1101 Building U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
lith & Northampton Streets Washington, D.C. 20555*

-Easton, PA 18042
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal

David Wersan Board Panel

Consumer Advocate U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Office of Attorney General Washington, D.C. 20555*

1425 Strawberry Square
Harrisburg, PA 17120 Docketing and Service Section

Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory ComiasionJay Gutierrez

Regional Counsel Washington, D.C. 20555*

USNRC, Region I
631 Park Avenue Gregory liinor

! King of Prussia, PA 19406 MHB Technical Associates:

1723 Hamilton Avenue
Steven P. Hershey, Esq. San Jose, CA 95125
Ccmunity Legal Services, Inc.
5219 Chestnut Street Timothy R. S. Campbell, Director
Philadelphia, PA 19139 Department of Emergency Services

14 East Biddle Street
West Chester, PA 19380

J TEt u .A- .

:
, AI ,n (. Hodgoun ('

Counsel for NRC Staff

f
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ENCLOSURE A

...

AUG 0 3'1964
*

.

Docket No. ~50-352 DOCXUrr
UIN5C

Philadelphia Electric Company
-ATTN: Mr.= John S. Kemper

Vice President '84 SEP -5 P2:26
Engineering and Research

,

2301 Market Street
philadelphia, PA 19101 JF!Cf y ra y

CCCec'jnG 3 sgn
"MN@

Gentlemen:

Subject: NDE Van Inspection Finding

Reference: Region I Inspection 50-352/84-29

The purpose of this letter is to document our concerns regarding the timely
resolution of the NDE Van inspection findings relating to pipe weld " lack of-
fusion" indications identified during your ASME Code, Section XI, preservice

-examinations at Limerick, Unit No. 1. This matter was discussed in a telephone
conversation with Messrs. J. Durr and R. Gallo of the Region I staff and you--
self on July 31, 1984.

Your request for relief from the requirements of the ASME Code, Section XI,
identified in Attachment.2, paragraphs 19 and 20, of your . letter, J. Kemper to
A. Schwencer, dated June 6,1984, appears to be inappropriate. .It is our
understanding that preservice examinations were made while~the piping systems
were still under the jurisdiction of ASME Code, Section III. Defects in
piping identified during construction must be dispositioned in accordance with
the governing construction code. We have have contacted the cognizant Nuclear

. Reactor Regulation review office for this matter and further review of your
relief request will be made pending resolution of this matter.

We request ~that a meeting of our staffs be held in the Region I office during
the week of August 6, 1984, to resolve this matter as quickly as possible.
Contact Jacque P. Durr, 215-337-5282, of my staff for coordination of the meet-
ing details.

Original Signed By

'Y *J-
..,

vThomas T. Martin,1)irector
Division of Engineering and

b echnical Programs _/ T

l

D
Ir,\0-\

,

*
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- Philadelphia Electric Co. 2

cc w/ enc 1:
;V. S. Boyer, Senior Vice President,. Nuclear Power
-Troy. B. Conner, 'Jr. ,- Esquire

. . Eugene J. Bradley, Esquire,. Assistant General Counsel
Limerick-Hearing Service . List (26)

-Public: Document Room (PDR)
'

Local Public Document Room (LPDR) - -

Nuclear Safety-Information Center (NSIC)
NRC' Resident-Inspector
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

.

bec w/enclo:
^ Region |I. Docket-Room (with concurrences)

Senior Operations Officer (w/o encis)
J. Gutierrez, RI:-

DPRP Section. Chief-
L. Briggs, DETP-

-

.

M. Hurn, NRR
C.fY. Chang, NRR

OFFICIAL RECORD COPY
*

S Yfr ff
'RI:DETP RI:DETP RI:DPRP .hI:DP P

/

D - Ebneter Gail K-

Nur . e:AK py gi'
;

p'

f..
I

!
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Judge Lawrence'Brenner Docketing and Service Station
.,

Atomic Safety and' Licensing Office of the Secretary

Board U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory- Commission

'

. Commission- Washington, D.C. 20555
. Washington, D.C. 20555

Judge Richard F.- Cole Ann P. Hodgdon, Esq.
~

Atomic' Safety and Licensing Benjamin H. Vogler, Esq.
Board

'

Counsel for NRC Staff
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Office of the_ Executive

~ Commission Legal Director
Washington, D.C. 20555 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555.

Judge Peter A. Morris Atomic Safety and Licensing
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel

_

.

U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryBoard -

,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Commission Washington, D.C. 20555

Washington,.D.C. 205551

Atomic Safety and Licensing Philadelphia Electric Company
Appeal Panel ATTN: Edward G. Bauer, Jr.

U.S.: Nuclear Regulatory Vice_ President-&
Commission General Counsel

Washington, D.C. 20555 2301 Market Street -
Philadelphia, PA 19101

Mr. Frank R. Romano David Wersan, Esq. Consumer
61. Forest Avenue Assistant Advocate

' Ambler, Pennsylvania -19002 Office of Consumer Advocate
1425 Strawberry Square
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Mr. Robert L. Anthony Steven P. Hershey, Esq.
Friends.of the' Earth.of Community Legal Services,

the Delaware Valley Inc.
~

P.O. Box 186' Law Center
103 Vernon Lane North Central Beury Bldg.

3701 North Broad StreetMoylan, PA 19065 -

Philadelphia,.PA 19140
,

Mr. Marvin I. Lewis Angus Love, Esq.
6504 Bradford Terrace 101 East Main Street
. Philadelphia, PA- 19149 Norristown, PA 19401

Phyllis Zitner Mr. Joseph H. White, III -

LER- 15 Ardmore Avenue
-

'P.O. Box 761 Ardmore, PA 19UU4

LPottstown, PA 19464

-

\
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! Charles W. Elliott, Esq. Robert J. Sugarman, Esq.-

Brose and Postwistilo Sugarman & Denworth Suite.
1101 Building 510 North American Building

121 South. Broad Street11th & Northampton1 Street
'

,

-Easton, PA 18042- Philadelphia, PA 19107

Director, Pennsylvania
Emergency Management Agency
Basement, Transportation
and Safety Building-

Harrisburg, PA 17120

~I Thomas Y. Au..Esq. Martha W. Bush, Esq.
Kathryn S. Lewis, Esq.Assistant Counsel .

City of PhiladelphiaCommonwealth.of Pennsylvania
DER .

Municipal Services Bldg.
505 Executive House 15th and JFK Blvd.

Harrisburg, PA .17120.
Philadelphia, PA 19107P.O.' Box 2357

Thomas Gerusky, Director Spence W. Perry, Esq.
Bureau of Radiation Associate General Counsel

Protection Federal Emergency
Department of Environmental Management Agency

Resources 500 C Str: et, S.W. , Rm. 840
5th Floor, Fulton Bank Bldg. Washington, D.C. 20472
Third and Locust Streets
Harrisburg, PA 17120

,

Jay M. Gutierrez, Esq. Troy B. Conner,- Jr. , Esquire
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Mark J. Wetterhahn, Esquire

Commission Conner & Wetterhahn' ' <

.

- Region I- 1747 Pennsylvania Ave
631 Park Avenue .

Washington, D.C. 20006
, King of Prussia, PA 19406

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Mr. J. T. Wiggins

I . Senior Resident Inspector
| P.O. Box 47

Sanatoga, PA 19464 -
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~ *- PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
' ' .2301 MARKET STREET

i' ? P.O. BOX 8699

h: PHILADELPHI A. PA.19101 M 06 S/

[2m s4n4so2~

nun s umwed - '

~, , ,

vaCE-PRES 30ENT -, .~..' u .. s ..uc

'20
'

Licensing Branch No. 2 50-353#

Division of Licensing k 04 x c-

U. S. Ihklear Regulatory Cor.imission 4 iMO'3 h''
SEN$c/IW' 'Mashinaton, D.C.,20555->

,

St4 ject:s 4imerick Generating Station, Units 1&2
Additional Information for Materials'

Engineering Branch (MTEB) Regarding SER
Confirmatory Issue a12: Preservice Inspection

.
(PSI) Program

Attaclbedts: 1. Limerick Unit 1 PSI Relief Request
'

./ Submittal Program
',

2. Limerick Unit 1 PSI Relief Requests

\, (Draft)'

File: . GOVT 1-1 (NRC)

Dear Mr. Schwenrer:

Wearehieased"tosubmit-thefollowinginformationto
support 'the '- resolution of SER confirmatory issue #12

.rega'rdinj the Limerick Unit 1 PSI program.
'

Attachmenti (1) provides a descriptive summary of the
Limerick Unit 1. PSI relief request submittal program.

> Pursuant to the provisions of 10CFR50. 55a (g) and
consistent with our commitment made in response to

-
RAI-250.5 (FSAR Rev. 30) , Attachment (2) is provided to
identify ASME Section XI code categories for which reliefs
of. impractical PSI examinations are requested for reactor

,

pressure vessel.and piping components.
'

The balance of the material described in

Attachment (1) , ' ir.cluding supporting technical
justifications for the. relief requests, will be submitted
'by June 30, 1984. Should any additional information be
. required, please.do not hesitate.to contact us.

, .

Sincerely,^ - ,

8406110298 840606
PDR ADOCK 05000352

/J
[PDRE"

w_JHA/gra/052384230 s =- 67 0 t
|

'cc:.'See Attached Service List
n
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cc: - Judge Iawrence Brenner . (w/o enclosure)
' Judge Richard F. Cole (w/o enclosure)

s
Troy B. Conner, Jr., Esq.. (w/o enclosure) :

Ann P. Hodgdon, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Mr. Frank R. Rcrano (w/o enclosure)
fir. Robert L. Anthony (w/o enclosure)
Charles 11. Elliot, Esq. (u/o enclosure)

. Zori G..Ferkin, Esq. !(w/o enclosure)
.

- Mr. Thcznas Gerusky . (w/o enclosure)
- Director, Penna. D:ergency (w/o enclosure)

Management Agency
Angus R. IcVe,' Esq. (w/o enclosure)-

David Wersan, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
. Robert J. Sugarran, Esq. (u/o enclosure)
-Soence ti. Perry, Esq. (u/o enclosure)
Jay M. Gutierrez, Esq. (u/o enclosure)
Atcric Safety & Licensing . (w/o enclosure)

Appeal Board
Atenic Safety & Licensing - (w/o enclosure)

Board Panel
' Docket & Service Section (w/o enclosure)
!! artha U. Bush, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Mr. James Wiggins (w/o enclosure)
ir. Timothy R. S.. & @ ll (w/o enclosure)

.

Ms. Phyllis Zitzer
.

(u/o enclosure)
Judge' Peter A. Morris (w/o enclosure)

_ -
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Limerick Generating Station, Unit 1 ~l

Preservice Inspection Relief Request )
% ASME B&PV Code. Section XI ;,

'

. Submittal Program ,

'$>' ,.

'. \
1. Introduction

, , ,

.1.1 ~ The'fo11owing provides our plan for. submitting relief _ requests for
those Unit 1 Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) and piping components7

- Qthat could|not.be fully examined to the requirements of the ASME
iF Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, Rules 'for Inservice

- (#'Ynspection of Nuclear Power Plant. Components.

7

ah,i 2. ' Scope'

,s

( ,i..
~

> ,

" 2.1? Requests for- relief for limited preservice examinations of the RPV
,

pressure retaining and support components are applicable to the
requirements of the 1980 Edition of Section XI, as modified by the

f Addenda'through the Winter 1980.
|V

& 2.2 Requests foritelief for limited preservice examinations of' the
pressure retaining and support components of piping, vessels,'

pumps, and valves are applicable to the requirements.of-the 1974W
~ Edition of Sectign XI, as modified by1 the Addenda through the
Summer 1975, AppJcdix III of the Winter 1975 Addenda and paragraphf. ,

}IWA-2232of.theiSumwr1976 Addenda.
'

2 [The requiresent of Subsections IWP and IWV, pump and valve operability
_

A 4 ; testing,Yere norj'ideluded in the scope of this ' document.T

.

ns

s k{'-
3 .y,/

-

b' \ - 9r g

q ;s

j h
yf - 3. References

~ s
.

- 3.lb|+/ L. Final Safety Analysis Report, Limerick Generating Station,
- . 8 ,

>

' 7 Units 1 & 2-*

;e t
,.

5.22 J Safety Evaluation Report, related 50 the operation of Limerick-' '

,] ,9 * #Geherating Station, Units 1 & 2, August 1983?.

, , . .< ,- |q r|t. .

L' '
?3.39 ASME ~ Boiler '& Pressure Vessel Code, Section X,I^

> . >

[ii , >hb3;3
1980. Edition as modified by the' Addenda through the
Winter 1980.-, ',

g'e _
.

I 3.3.2 1974 Edition as modified by the Addenda through thel

. Summer 1975, Appendix III of the Winter 1975 Addenda andA'[F paragraph IWA-2232 of th& Summer 1976 Addenda.,

Q
,

.c y a,q
.g.

" %

..

1
.

1 - ,--+L :,. } N . - u _, . ; \| b , , , , ,n_ . . , . , _ . ,1,,. ..____ awn-, , ,_, ,- . , , . , _ _ . - ,.,,.,.,n _
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3.4 General Electric (GE) Document LIM-PIP-1, Preservice Inspection''i

LProgram ' Plan for the Reactor Pressure Vessel, Limerick. Unit No.1

m3. 1 GE Dwg.160-83B-18, Sheets 1-4, Weld Identification .4
.

(RPV)

3.5 Nuclear Energy Services (NES) Document 80A1556, Limerick Generating
Station, Unit _l, Preservice Inspection. Program Plan for Nuclear
Piping Systems

-

4. Description

4.1. ' Limited RPV examinations are documented in Relief Requests 11

sthrough 5 and Attachment #7 of the USNRC Regulatory Guide 1.150 -
" Report of Unexamined-Volume".

. 4.1.1 Relief Requests 1 through 5 include:'

4.1.1.1 A summary of - the Code- requirements .for the
preservice examination of a particular group of'
RPV components. Generally there is one Relief
Request per Code Item No. of Table IWB-2500-1.

4.1.1.2 The particular Code requirement from which
relief is requested.

.4.1.1.3 Identification of the RPV component (s) included
~

in each Relief Request.
,

4.1.2 Attachment #7, Report of Unexamined Volume includes:

-4.1.2.1 'A list of'the RPV welds that were examined
including a description!of the. limited examinations
and the obstruction causing the '11mitation.

4.1.2.2 A description of the, examination technique
used for each weld (manual vs. ' remote automatic) .-

and the coverage provided by each technique.

4.1.2.3 Calculations of the areas examined and not
examined.

'
-- 4.1.2.4 A graphic representation of the areas in

4.1.2.2 and 4.1.2.3 'above.
1 < -

-

'
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4.2 LLimited pf ping component examinations are documented in Relief Requests*

6 through 20, the Component Summary Table and the Safety Impact
Summary.

.

4.2.1- . Relief Requests 6 through 20 include:

4.2.1.1 A summary of the Code requirements for the
preservice examination of a partic.ular group of
piping components. Generally, there is one
Relief Request per Code Item No. of Tablas IWB-
2600 and IWC-2600. (More than one Relief
Request is possible if there is a dif ference in
the particular Code requirement from which
relief-is requested.)

4.2.1.2 The particular Code requirement from which
relief is requested.

4.2.1.3 Identification of the number of piping

components included in each Relief Request.'

4.2.1.4 Technical justification for granting relief.

-4.2.2- Component Summary Table includes:

4.2.2.1 The identity of each pipe component for which
relief is requested. Components are listed on

~

the Component Summary Table in the same order
that they are -listed in NES document 80A1558
(Reference 3.5). The Table includes:

- Component identification number.
- Isometric drawing number.
- Code Item No. & Category.
- Description ~of the-physical configuration.
- Incomplete Examination Analysis Report

Number.
~

- Description of the obstruction limiting
the examination.

- Identification of the examinations that
were limited and to what-extent.

- Safety Impact Category Number.
- Relief Request Number.

4.2.3 Safety Impact Summary includes:

'4.2.3.1 A brief description of the Plant requirements-
based on a postulated complete failure of each
piping component that was not completely examined.

_.

. . . . . - . - _ - . . , _
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5. Submittal-*

'5.1 Submittal of the request for relief is provided for resolution of
*

SER confirmatory' Item #12 as detailed in s er response to NRC RA1 .

250.5.

5.1.1 . A draf t' of ~ the Relief . Requests, Items 4.1.1 and 4.2.1, .
identifying the Code. Categories from which relief is
expected 'to be requested, is submitted as Attachment (2).

5 .1. 2" LThe balance of the material will-be submitted by June

1984. This will include:

5.1.2.1 Final Relief Requests with supporting Technical
' Justification (Items 4.1.1 & 4.2.1)

5.1.2.2 USNRC Regulatory Guide' 1.150 Report with
Attachment #7 (Item 4.1.2)

.5.1.2.3 . Component Summary Table (Item 4.2.2)

5.1.2.4 Safety Impact Summary (Item 4.2.3)

e

e
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Limerick Generating Station, Unit 1
.

Preservice Inspection Relief Request
ASME B&PV Code,-Section XI

*

.

L19. ' Class'1 Pressure Retaining Welds in Piping
. Code Item No. B4.5, Category B-J

~ Code Requirement:

Those pipe longitudinal and circumferential pressure retaining
welds included in Code-Category B-J of Table.IWB-2500 shall be

: volumetrically- examined per Item B4.5. Indications (recorded
and sized at 50% DAC) shall be evaluated using the acceptance
standards 'specified in the 1974 Edition of Section III. subsubarticle
NE-5330 per . subarticle IWA-3100(b) .

Relief Request:

Relief is -requested from performing the evaluation of. 7 longitudinal
welds, identified as RRA-027LD Max./ Min. , RRA-028LU Max./ Min. ,
RRA-037LD Max. , RRA-038LU Max. . .RHB-005LD' Max. , and 1 circumferential
weld identified as FWB-028, using the acceptance standards
specified in NB-5330. These welds are included in the Component

- Summary Table. Supplemental evaluations using the acceptance
standards specified in the 1980 Edition of Section XI as
modified by the Addenda through the Winter 1981 shall also be

*submitted.

Justification:

4/7
s
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Limerick-Generating Station, Unit 1
Preservice Inspection Relief Request

ASME B&PV Code,-Section XI
.

20. Class 2 Pressure Retaining Welds in Piping
Code Item No. C2.1, Categories C-F and C-C

Code Requirement:

Those pipe circumferential butt welds included in Code Categories
C-F and C-G of Table IWC-2520 shall be volumetrically examined
per Item No. C2.1 of Table IWC-2600. Indications (recorded
and sized at 50% DAC) shall be evaluated to the acceptance

~

s tandards specified in the 1974 Edition of Section III, subsubarticle
LNC-5330 per subarticle IWA-3100(b).

Relief Request:

Relief is requested from performing the evaluation of 3,. welds,
identifiied as RHB-194, ~ RDA-019, and RDB 011, using the acceptance
standards specified in NC-5330. These welds are included in
the Component Summary Table. Supplemental evaluations using-
the acceptance standards specified in the 1980 Edition of

.

Section XI as modified by the Addenda through the Winter 1981(

shall also be submitted.

Justification:

c
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ENCLOSURE C''-
. .

. ,
,

.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
2301 MARKET STREET

,

P.0, BOX 8699

PHILADELPHI A. PA.19101

1215 841 4502
,

July 17,;1984vicz n zs.ozar
. ....................

Mr. A. Schwencer, Chief . Docket Nos.: 50-352
.

Licensing Branch No. 2 _50-353
Division of Licensing
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Ca mission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Subject: Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2
Information for Materials Engineering Branch (1%"EB)
Regarding SER Confirmatory Issue #12: Preservice
Inspection (PSI) Program.

References: 1. Telecon between M. Hum (NRC/MIEB) and
J. Arhar/D. Schmidt (PB:0) , 6/27/84.

2. Ietter, J.. S. Kenper/J. W. Gallagher (PIr0)
to A. Schwencer (NRC), 6/6/84.

Attachments: 1. Limerick Unit 1 PSI Relief Request Sutmittal
Program.

2. Limerick Unit 1 PSI Relief Requests.
3. General Electric's "USNBC Regulatory

Guide 1.150 Report, Limerick Unit #1".
4. Ccmponent Sunmary Table.
5. Safety Inpact Smmary.

File: GOVT 1-1 (NRC)

Dear Mr. Schwencer:

As discussed in the reference (1) _ telecon, we are pleased to
ir provide the above attachments for your review in order to close out SER

confirmatory issue #12 concerning the Limerick Unit 1 PSI program.

Attachment (1) provides a descriptive sunmary of the Limerick
Unit 1 PSI relief request subnittal program.

Pursuant to the provisions of 10CFR50.55a(g) and consistent with
our ccmmitment made in response to RAI 250.5 (FSAR Rev. 30),
Attachments (2) through (5) provide the requested information regarding
relief requests of impractical PSI examinations for the Unit i reactor
pressure vessel and piping cmponents. Reference (2) provided a draft
version of Attachment (2) .

0\
O .
)08407230144 840717

1 I [(
'
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Should~ any additional . informatim be required, ,please do not
*

-hesitate to contact us. -

.
Si:Eerely,.

bS5f*

.

e

LJHA/gra/06288402
~

cc: See Attached Service List

y
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cc: Judge Lawrence Brenner (w/o enclosure)
Judge Richard F. Cole '(w/o enclosure)
Troy B. Conner, Jr., Esq. (w/o enclosure) -

Ann P. Hodgdon, Esq.. (w/o enclosure)
Mr. Frank R. Rcanano (w/o enclosure)

.

Mr. - Robert L. Anthony (w/o enclosure)
Charles ti. Elliot, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Zcri G. Ferkin, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Mr. Thcznas Gerusky

.

(w/o enclosure)
Director, Penna. Emergency' (w/o enclosure)

Nanagement Agency.
. Angus R. IcVe, Esq. (w/o enclosure)-
David Wersan, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Robert J. Sugarman, Esq. (w/o enclosure)

. Spence 17. Perry, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Jay M. Gutierrez, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Atcznic Safety & Licensing (w/o enclosure)

Appeal Board
Atcmic Safety & Licensing (w/o enclosure) ,

Board Panel
Docket & Service Section ~(u/o enclosure)-
Martta W. Bush, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Mr. James Wiggins (u/o enclosure)
Mr. Timothy R. S. Caq tell (w/o enclosure)
Ms. Phyllis Zitzer (w/o enclosure)
Judge Peter A. Morris (u/o enclosure)

.

%
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Attachment 1

.

Limerick Cenerating Station, Unit 1
Preservice Inspection Relief Request

ASME B&PV Code, Section XI -

,

Submittal Program
.

- 1.' Introduction
. -

1~.1 The following provides -a summary of our program for submitting
relief requests for those Unit 1 Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) and
piping components that could not be fully examined to the requirements
of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, Rules .for
Inservice. Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant Components.

2. . Scope

2.1 Requests for relief for limited preservice examinations of the RPV
. pressure retaining and support components are. applicable to the
requirements of the 1980 Edition of Section XI, as modified by the
Addenda through the Winter 1980.

2.2 Requests for relief for limited preservice examinations of the
pressure retaining and support components of piping, vessels.
pumps, and valves are applicable to the requirements of -the 1974
Edition of Section XI, as modified by the Addenda through the
Summer 1975, Appendix III of the Winter 1975 Addenda and paragraph
IWA-2232 of the Summer 1976 Addenda.

,

2.3 The requirements of Subsections IWP and IWV,-pump and valve operability
' testing, are'not included in the scope of this document.

3. References,

E3.1 Final Safety Analysis Report, Limerick Generating Station,
Units 1 & 2

3.2 Safety Evaluation Report, related to the operation of Limerick
Generating Station, Units 1 & 2, August 1983

3.3 ASME Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI
L

3.3.1 1980 Edition as modified by the Addenda through the
Winter 1980.

3.3.2 1974 Edition as modified by the Addenda through the
Summer 1975, Appendix III of the Winter 1975 Addenda and
paragraph IWA-2232 of the Summer 1976 Addenda.

*

8407230146 840717
*
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"

4.2- Limited piping component examinations are documented in Relief
Requests-6 through 24, the Component Summary Table and the Safety
Impact Summary. .

,

4.2.1 Relief Requests 6 through 24' include:

4.2.1.1 Summary of-the Code requirements.for_the
,

preservice' examination of a particular group of-
, piping components. ' Generally. the.re is one
Relief Request per Code, Item No. of. Tables

.IWB-2600 and.IWC-2600. (More than~one Relief *
Request is possible if there is a difference in
the particular Code requirement from which
relief is requested.)

4.2.1.2 The particular Code requirement from which
relief is requested.

4.2.1.3 Identification of the number of piping
components included in each Relief Request.

4.2.1.4 Technical. justification for granting relief.

4.2.2 Component Summary Table includes:

4.2.2.1' The identity of each pipe' component for which
-relief is requested. Components are listed on
the Component Summary Table in the same order-
that they are listed in NES document 80A1558

(Reference 3.5). The Table includes:
'

Component identification number- .

Isometric drawing number.-

Code Item No. & Category.-

- Description of the physical configuration.
Incomplete; Examination Analysis Report-

Number.
Description of the obstruction limiting the|: -

examination.
i' Identification of the examinations that-

were limited and to what extent.
- Safety Impact Category Number.
- Relief Request Number.

|-

i 4.2.3 Safety Impact Summary includes:
t:

4.2.3.1 A brief description of the Plant requirements
based on a postulated complete failure of each
piping component that was not completely examined.

*

07028401
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. 3.4 General. Electric (GE)' Document LIM-PIP-1, Preservice Inspection
. Program Plan for the Reactor Pressure Vessel, Limerick Unit No. l

3.4.1 GE Dwg. 160-83B-18, Sheets 1-4. Weld Identification (RPV) ~

' 3.' S Nuclear. Energy Services (NES) Document 80A1558, Limerick Generating
Station', Unit.1, Preservice> Inspection Program Plan for Noclear

,

- Piping' Systems
*

,
.

-

.

-4. Description

4.1 ' Limited RPV cxaminations are documented in Relief Requests 1
' - through 5 and Attachment #7'(TAB #8) of General Electric's "USNRC

Bep,ulatory Guide 1.150 Report, Limerick Unit #1".

4.1.1- Relief Requests 1 through 5 include:

4.1.1.'l A summary of the Code requirements for the
preservice examination of a particular ~ group of
RPV components. Generally there is one Relief
Request ~per Code Item No. of Table IWB-2500-1.

- 4.1.1.2 The particular Code requirement from which
relief is requested.

4.1.1.3 Identification of the RPV. component (n) loclusied
'

in each Relief Request.

4.l.2 Attachment.#7 (TAB #8)i" Report of Examined Volume" includes:

4.1.2.1. A list of the RPV welds that were examined
. including a description of the limited
examinations and the obstruction enusiny...the
limitation.

4.1.2.2 A description of the. examination technique
used' for each weld (manual vs. reniote
automatic) and theLcoverage proeided by.each
technique.

4.1.2.3 Calculations of the areas examined and not
examined.

.

4.1.2.4 A graphic representation of the areas in
4. * . 2.2 and 4.1.2.3 above .

'
.

.
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5. Submittal
.

5.1' < Submittal of the request for relief.is provided for resolution of ~
SER confirmatory Item #12 as detailed in our response to NRC RAI
250.5. The submittal is attached as follows:

5.1.1 Attachment 2: Final Relief Requests with supporting-
Technical Justification.

5.1.2 Attachment 3: General Electric's "USNRC Regulatory Guide
1.150 Report Limerick Unit #1".

5.1.3 Attachment 4: Component. Summary Table.

5.1.4 Attachment 5: Safety Impact Summary.

07028401
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Limerick Generating Station Unit 1
.

Preservice' Inspection Relief Request - '

' ASME B&PV Code, Section XI
o

19.: Class 1 Pressure Retaining Welds in Pipina .

Code Ites No. B4.5 Catesory B-J .

Code Requirement*

.Those pipe longitudinal and circumferential pressure retaining
welds included in Code Category B-J of Table IWB-2500 shall be
volumetrically examined per Item B4.5 of Table IWB-2600.
Indications shall be evaluated using the acceptance standards
specified in the 1974 Edition of Section III, subsubarticle NB-5330
per subarticle IWA-3100(b).

Relief Request:

*
' Relief is requested'from performing the evaluation of 7

tongitudinal welds, identified as RRA-027LD Max./ Min., RRA-028tU
Max./ Min., RRA-037LD Max., RRA-038LU Max., RHB-005LD Max., and 1
circumferential weld identified as FWB-028, using the acceptance
standards specified-in NB-5330. These welds are included in the
Component Summary Table.

Justification for Grantina Relief:

All indications, which produced a response greater than 20%.of
reference level during the preservice ultrasonic examinations, were
investigated to the extent that the NDE technician was able to
evaluate the extent, shape, identity, and location in terms of the

'

requirements of the 1974 Edition of ASME Section III, as modified
by the Addenda through the Summer 1975, subsubarticle NB-5330.'
The indications included in this relief request have been

|~ identified as either interpass lack of fusion or non-metallic
j inclusion and although they do not exceed the limits specified in

NB-5330, they are considered rejectable because of their identity.'

These specific indications produced a response greater than
( 20% of reference level. They,were sized using a 1/2 amplitude
'

endpoint technique.

Supplemental flaw evaluations were performed using the acceptance-
: standards specified in the 1980 Edition of ASME Section XI as

modified by the Addenda through the Winter 1981. Flaw
characterization was performed in accordance with Article IWA-3000.

7

4
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Limerick Generating Station, Unit 1
''' Preservice Inspection Relief Request- -

ASME B&PV Code, Section XI

.The indications included in this relief, request have been
characterized as either subsurface or multiple planar flaws, the
majority of which are laminar in orientation. . Aspect ratios were

'
developed for all flaws. The flaws were then evaluated using the--

.

acceptance standards specified in Article IWB-3000 and found
acceptable. Note that IWB-3000 was used to evaluate indications
in both Class 1 and Class 2 components.

The indications included in this relief request will receive
successive inspections in accordance with subsubarticle IWB-2420.

,

h
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Limerick Generating Station, Unit 1
Preservice Inspection Relief Request ".

~

ASME B&PV Code Section II

.
-

s-

20. Class 2 Pressure Retaining Welds in Piping,

Code Item No. C2.1, Categories C-F and C-C'

-
,

Code Requirement: , ,
-

' Those pipe circumferential butt welds included in Code Categories
C-F and C-G of Table IWC-2520 shall be volumetrically examined per
Item No. C2.1 of Table IWC-2600. Indications shall be evaluated to
the acceptance standards specified in the 1974 Edition of Section
III, subsubarticle NC-5330 per subarticle (WA-3100(b).-

p . Relief Request:

Relief is requested from performing the evaluation of 4 welds.
-identified as RHB-194. HP-117, RDA-019, and RDB-011, using the acceptance
standards specified in.NC-5330. These welds are included in the
Component Summary Table.

'
,

Justification for Granting Relief:

All indications, which procured a response greater than'20% of-
reference level during the preservice ultrasonic examinations, were
investigated to the extent that the NDE technician was able to
evaluate the extent,' shape, identity, and location in terms of the-
requirements of the 1974 Edition of ASKE Section III, as modified

i' by the Addenda threugh the Summer 1975, subsubarticle
.NC-3330. The indications included'in this relief request have been

|. identified as either interpass lack of fusion or non-metallic
inclusion and although they do not exceed the limits specified'in

. o

-NC-5330, they are considered rejectable because of their identity.'
'

These specific indications produced a response greater than
20%-of. reference level. They were sized using a 1/2 amplitude ,

endpoint technique.

Supplemental flaw evaluations were performed using the acceptance t

standards specified in the 1980 Edition of ASME Section XI as<

modified by the Addenda through the Winter 1981. Fiswi

characterization was performed in accordance with Article-IWA-3000.

*
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Limerick Generating Station, Unit 1
Preservice Inspection Relief Request .

ASME B&PV Code, Section XI

.

.The Indications included in this relief request have been .
.

. characterized as either subsurface or multiple planar flaws, the
,

majority of which are laminar in orientation. Aspect ratios were
developed for all flaws. The flaws were then evaluated using the-

acceptance standards specified in Article IWB-3000 and found
acceptable. Note that IWB-3000 was used to evaluate indications
in both Class 1 and Class 2 components.

The indications included in this relief request will receive
successive inspections in accordance with subsubarticle IWB-2420.

07028402
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ENCLOSURE D.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
..

2301 M ARKET STREET

P.O BOX 8699 ,
.

PHILADELPHI A. PA.19101

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' *
q;,syg;,7 AUG 0 71M4

.... .... ............

'Mr. A. Schwencer, Chief
Licensing Branch No. 2
Division of Licensing
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Conmission
Washington, DC 20555

SUEJECT: Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2
Information for Materials Engineering Branch (MTEB)
Regarding SER Confirmatory Issue #17 - Preservice
Inspection (PSI) Program

REFERENCES: 1) Telecon between M. Hun /C. Y. Cheng (NRC/MTEB) and
D. Schmidt (PECo), 7/20/84

.

2) Letter,- J. S. Kerrper (PECo) to A. Schwencer (NRC),
dated 7/17/84

ATTACHMEf'TS: 1) Limerick Unit 1 PSI Relief Request No. 19, Rev. 1
2) Limerick Unit 1 PSI Relief Request No. 20, Rev. 1
3) History of Welds in Relief Requests 19 and 20

FILE: GOVT 1-1 (NRC)

Dear Mr. Schwencer:

As discussed in the reference (1) telecon, attachments 1 and 2
provide revisions to Relief Requests 19 and 20. The Limerick Unit I
relief requests were originally transmitted by reference (2).
Attachment 3 provides additional information to supplement these
revised relief requests.

Sincerely,

{' .

RRH/ cam 08028405 W-
Attachnents
cc: See Attached Service List

8408130296 840807 OgDRADOCK 05000352
''
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cc: -Judge Lawrence Brenner (w/o enclosure).

Judge Richard F. Cole (w/o enclosure)
Troy B. Conner, Jr., Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Ann _P. Hodgdon, Esq. .(w/o enclosure) -

Mr. Frank R. Rcemno (w/o enclosure)
Mr. Robert L. Anthony (w/o enclosure)
: Charles W.-Elliot, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Zori G. Ferkin, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Mr. Thomas Gerusky (w/o enclosure)
Director, Penna. Emergency (w/o enclosure)

Management Agency
Angus R. Love, Esq. (w/o enclosure).
David Wersan, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Robert J. Sugarman, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Spence W. Perry, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Jay M. Gutierrez, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Atomic Safety & Licensing (w/o enclosure)

Appeal Beard
Atomic Safety & Licensing (w/o enclosure)

Board Panel
Docket & Service Section (w/o enclosure)
Martha W. Bush, Esq. (w/o enclosure)
Mr. James Wiggins (w/o enclosure)
Mr. Timothy R. S. Campbell (w/o enclosure)
Ms. Phyllis Zitzer (w/o enclosure)
Judge Peter A. Morris '(w/o enclosure)

.



Attachment 1
.

.

Limerick Generating Station, Unit 1
Preservice Inspection Relief Request

ASME Bf,PV Code, Section XI
.

19 Class ~1 Pressure Retaining Welds In Piping
~

Code Item No. B4.5, Category B-J

Code Requirement:

Those pipe longitudinal and circunferential pressure
retalning welds included in Code Category B-J of Table
IWB-2500 shall be volunetrically examined per Item B4.5 of

_

Table IWB-2600. Indications shall be evaluated using the
acceptance standards for examination evaluation specified in
subarticle IWB-3100 of the 1974 Edition of Section XI,
including Addenda through SuTner 1975

Relief Pequest:

Relief is requested to use the acceptance standards specified
in the 1980 Edition of ASME Section XI, including Addenda kthrough Winter 1981 (anticipated code edition to be used for
151 examination), in lieu of the 1974 Edition of ASME
Section XI, including Addenda through Suiner 1975. This
relief is requested for the evaluation of seven (7)
longitudinal welds, identifled as RRA-027LD Max./ Min.,
RRA-028LU Max./ Min., RRA-037LD Max., RRA-038LU Max., |
RHe-005LD Max and one (1) circunferential weld identified ;

as FWB-028. These welds are included in the Component ;

Su nary Table. g

Justification for Granting Relief

The factors considered in the use-as-Is disposition of weld
flaw Indications are as follows:

1. Use of the 1980 Fdition of ASbE Section XI, including
Addenda through Winter 1981, for determining acceptance
criteria for preservice examinations is appropriate and
in cornpliance with 10CFR50 requirements. The 1980
Edition of ASME Section XI uses recently developed
piping weld acceptance criteria based on fracture
mechanics. These acceptance criteria reflect current
technology for ASME Section XI appilcations which did
not exist in the 1974 Edition, Surmer 1975 Addenda.
This technology acknowledges that service induced flaw
growth results from planar as opposed to laminar
oriented flaws. It requires the use of a flaw sizing
evaluation technique, recording of flaw sizes above a
given size, and subsequent examinations to check for
possible growth or the origination of new service
Induced flaws. It is already a requirement of 10CFR50
that the first ISI examination for Limerick Unit I has
to be performed to a Section XI Code Edition that uses
pipe weld acceptance criteria based on fracture
mechanics.

._. _ - , - . . .._ . -_. ,, _ . , - _ . --
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Attachment 1--2''

l.imcrick Generating Station, Unit 1
Preservice, Inspection Relief Request,

#4SE B&PV Code, Section XI
.

A11Lindications, which produced a response greater than-.'2 :

. . !20%'of reference level during the-preservice-
examinations, were investigated to determine their.
extent, shape, identity and location. 'The Indications
were characterized and considered to be unacceptable-,.

per the evaluation standards of ASE Section XI,1974
Edition including Addenda through Suvmer 1975; however,
these Indications are acceptable per the evaluation
standards of ASME Section XI,-1980 Edition including
. Addenda.through Winter 1981. The. Indications were
characterized as either subsurface or nultiple planar -

-

. flaws per Articic IWA-3000 of the 1980 Edition of ASME
-Section XI. Flag aspect ratios were developed and
~ evaluated using the acceptance criteria specified in
Article IWB-3000 of the 1980 Edition.

'3 Welds were previously examined by radiography and
evaluated as required by ASME Section III and all were
found to be acceptable.- The shop fabricated piping <

subasserrblies have satisfied all ASE Section III-
requirements as signified by signoff of Fonn NPP-1-

~

and application of the ASE Section III Code NPT Starro.

' Based on the above, it was concluded that there were
nc safety or plant reliability concerns and the subject welds

- were' accepted for use-as-is.

The welds included in this. relief request will receive
~

successive Inservice-Inspections in accordance with
o subsubarticle lWB-2420 of ASE Section XI,1980' Edition

including Addenda through Winter 1981, which is the
anticipated code edition for the inservice inspection (ISI)

This requires more frequent inspection than wouldprogram.
normally be required for welds without Indications.-

j. ,

c .

RRH/pdO8068402
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-Attachment 2''

.

Limerick Generating Station, Unit 1
Preservice Inspection Relief Request

ASME BCPV Code, Section XI ,

20. Class 2 Pressure Retaining Welds in Piping
Code item No. C2.1, Categories C-F and C-G

Code Requirement:

Those pipe longitudinal and circumferential pressure
retalning welds included in Code Categories C-F and C-G of
Table IWC-2520 shall be volumetrically examined per Item C2.1 of
Table IWC-2600. Indications shall be evaluated using the
acceptance standards for examination evaluation specified in
subarticle IWC-3000 of the 1974 Edition of Section XI,
including Addenda through Surmer 1975.

Relief Request:

Relief is requested to use the acceptance standards specified
in the 1980 Edition of ASME Section XI, including Addenda
through Winter 1981 (anticipated code edition to be used for
ISI examination), in lieu of the 1974 Edition of ASME
Section XI, including Addenda through Sunner 1975. This
relief is requested for the evaluation of four (4)
welds, Identified as RHB-194, HP-117, RDA-019, and RDB-011.
These welds are included in the Ccrnponent Sunnary Table.

Justification for Granting Relief

The factors considered in the use-as-Is disposition of wald
flaw indications are as follows:

1. Use of the 1980 Edition of ASME Section XI, including
/4denda through Vinter 1981, for determining acceptance
criteria for preservice examinations is appropriate and |
In corm 11ance with 10CFR50 reautrements. The 1980
Edition of ASME Section XI uses recently developed
piping weld acceptance criteria based on fracture
mechanics. These acceptance criteria reflect current
technology for ASME Section XI applications which did
not exist in the 1974 Edition, Surmer 1975 Addenda.
This technology acknowledges that service Induced flaw
growth results from planar as opposed to laminar
oriented flaws. It reautres the use of a flaw sizing
evaluation technique, recording of fim sizes above a
given size, and subsequent examinations to check for
poss'Sle growth or the origination of new service
induced flaws. It is already a requirement of 10CFR50
that the first ISI examination for Limerick Unit I has
to be performed to a Section XI Code Edition that uses
pipe weld acceptance criteria based on fracture
mechanics. ,

.

. . _ , - _ . . , ,.. . . - , . - , . _ _m ... . . _ _
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' Atta:hment.2-: 2_-9 .- _

* Limerick Generating Station, Unit-1.
.

..

Preservice Inspection Relief Request
#4SE B&PV Code, Sectica XI .

.

2. All Indicatlons, which produced a response greater than
-

20f6 of reference level during the preservice
examinations, were investigated to determine their

.,

extent, shape, Identity and location. The Indications
were characterized and considered to be unacceptable
per the evaluation standards of ASPE Section.XI,1974 --,

.

Edition including Addenda through Sumer 1975; however,
these indications are acceptable'per the evaluation
standards of ASE Section XI, 1980 Edition including
Addenda through Winter 1981. The indications were
characterized as either subsurface or multiple planar
flaws per' Article IWA-3000 of the 1980 Edition of ASVE
Section XI._ F1 w aspect ratios were developed and
evaluated using the acceptance criteria s xcified in,

,<

Article 'IWC-3000 of the 1980 Edition.

Welds were previously examined by radiography and3 .

evaluated as required by ASE Section III and all were
' found to be acceptable. The shop fabricated piping
subassenblies have satisfied all ASME Section III
requirenents as signified by sIgnoff of Form NPP-1
and appilcation of the ASME Section III Code tsPT Stamp.

Based on the above, it was concluded that there were
ne safety or plant reliability concerns and the subject welds
were accepted for use-as-Is.

The welds included in this relief request will receive
successive Inservice inspections in accordance with
subsubarticle IWC-2420 of ASE Section XI, 1980 Edition
including Addenda through Winter 1981, which is the
anticipated code edition'for the inservice inspection (ISI)

This requires nere frequent inspection than would- program.
= normally be required for welds without indications.

;
' RRH/pdO8068403

'
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PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
"

a301 MARKET STREET '

P.o. sox esse
PHILADSI.PHIA. PA. le101

taisi s4i.4ses
m g,sggw,*,e,n g

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mr. A. Schwanaer, Chief
Moensing arord IIo. 2
Division of Maensine
U. s. Nuclear Regulatory conmission
mehington, oc 20sss

subject 1.inerldk Generating Station, thits 1 a 2
Infomation Sor Materials Engineerf.ng tranch OcEB)
Regarding SER confimatory Issue i12 - Freenzvice
Inspection (OSI) Progreat

References: 1) Iatter, J. 3. Esipar (F500) to A. Scindenaar DOC),
i dated 7/17/04

2) Imtter, J. s. llenpar (750o) to A. Schwencer DEC),'

dated 9/7/84
3) Intter, T. T. Martin Occ) to J. 8. Menger (Faco),

dated I/3/84

Attactanent: 1) Disposition of11 1de 2neluded in Ralief Itaquest
IIos.19 erd 20

Films GOYT 1-1 00c)

Deer Mr. Sdhwenaars

| The welds included in Relief Requests Isos.19 and 20, moet
recently set forth in Reference 2, have undergone t

'

emardnation and avsluation and have been dispositioned that
relief trait code requirements is no longer requires. Therer

3 .ew. i.

n,oes, woAdditienal i omation
g ,g,Italief Reg.ast Nos.,I.t and.20.
org withdn

d.d inin.1 1 . m .n .
,

|
' sinnerely,

;

|

~

'

, g e4or
see Attached Service !.ist
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ATTAC H NT 1 -

1

Disposition of Welds included in Rollef Request Nos.19 and 20 |

*
i
.

Relief Request No.19 includes eight (8) Class 1 welds and Aellef
Aequest No. 20 Includes four (4) Class 2 welds. These wolds were
examined by redlography and hydrostatically tested as required by the
construction code CASME Section !!!, 1974 Edition including addends
through 5m mer 1973) and were found to be acceptable.

94secuent examinations were conducted using ultrasonic techniques
to estabitsh a preservice insoection (PSI) record of the welds as
required by A54 Section XI. Although not required by Section XI sero
degree ultrasonic scans were performed to identify any canditions
which may interfere with results obtained from the Code required angle
beam scan. These zero degree scans were performed at sesitivities far
in excess of code requirements. Most of the Indications reported in
the Aellef Requests were noted using the zero degree scan. The Indications;

' were originally evaluated using only the conservative ultrasonic test
results and using the acceptance criteria of ASM 5ection XI (1974 Edition
including addenda through 8mmer 1973) and all were found to be rejectable.
At that tims an evaluation using the acceptance criterle of AIM Section x!
(1980 Edition including addenda through Winter 1981) was performed and
all Indications were found to be ecceptable. This later edition of
Section X! was used because it is the anticipated app 1tcable code for

j the InservlEe Inspection (!$1) Program for Limerlek Left 1.
,

! The above ultrasonic esaminettons were performed prior to Code
stanping of the systems in which the welds are located and PRCo was'

advised, after filing Rollef Request Nos.19 and to, that the ASM section
!!! scceptance criteria mJet be used for evaluation of the Indications.

| The s4 ject welds were re-examined and evatusted by the PS!
| contractor and an independent consultant. The examinations constated

of ultrasonic acans using zero degree and/or angle beam technleves,
suppiamental redtography and visonetic particle testing where
sopropelate. Wald process data and weld end prop detalls were also
considered. In addition the Independent consultant performed
ultrasonle examinations at the sensitivity required by ASM Section
XI. In all cases the re-evaluetlen by the PS! contractor and evatustion

| by the lndeoendent consultant concluded that the welds are ecceptable
and meet the acceptance criteria of ASM Section !!!. Indications on
six welds which originally were evaluated as lack of fusion have

| been classified as a grain boundary Indication which is detected as an
i ultrasonle Indication using a more sensitive eme,then required by the

Cade. In some cases the sensitivlty of the exens whleh detected the'

Indications were as much as 1000% more eensitive then required. 2ne of
the radiographs or Section XI required ultrasonic emens detected any
evidence of lack of fusion in these welp.

1

I

!
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0ne weld has been'reterked to remwe minor indications silehtly .

below the surface of ttn weld. These Indications were removed by
-

~

grinding without infringing on the ASet lection !!! required minleiun
pipe well thlcluess.

The twelve (12) welds of concern have been dispositloned as
follows:

h027th min., IUIA-027LD max., RAA-028 LU min., N0tl LU
..

max.

Original evaluation was reject due to lack of fuelen.
Subsequent exams and evaluetten show this to be a grain
bouMary Indication which is not a defect and la acceptable
to ASM Section !!! and Section XI.

RRA-037 LD ex., RAA-034 LU max.,.

.. - Original evaluation was reject due to tack of fusion.
Subsequent exams and evaluation show this to be a grain
bounder;' Indication which to not a defect and le acceptable
to * M Section !!! and Section XI.

AHl 005.

Original evaluation wet, reject due to an Indication-

evaluated as n steg incluelen. 94 seevent exam and'

evMustion pince this Indication in the base metal and la
~ scceptable to the base storial requirements of A5M 5ection

i O!.

PWD-0276.

Crlpinalevaluationwasrejectduetolackoffuelon.
Subsecuent exerns and evaluation show this to be small
scattered laminar inclusions in the base mtal whleh are
acceptable to,the base material requirements cf ASM
Sect,len !!!, ~

' <
,

RHB-194.

Original evaluation was reject due'to non-estellte
inclusion. $4 sequent exam and evaluation shows this to be
located in the base motel and is acceptable to the base
materlat requirem nts of ASf( section !!!.'

l@-117.
-

Original evaluation was reject due to sids esti lack of.

fusion. Subsequent exam, which included angis redtography,
_ and evaluation shcus this to be a lemlnar Indication locatedin the base motel, abutting the weld. The Indication is

acce6 table to the base matertal and weld reeutrements of
( ASME Seetton !!! and Sectlon*XI.
, ,
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ADA-Olt 1
.

Original evaluation was reject due to lack of fuelon.
Subseevent exans show that the Indication la laminers'
located in the weld prep extending into the base metal and
la not a lock of fusion. The Indication is a:ceptable to
the base meterial and weld requiremente ASPE Sectlen !!!.

and Section XI.

ADS-011.

Orleinal evoluution was reject due to anell cracklika
Indications (slightly esaurface) In the base metal. The
Indications were not evident on a liquid penetrant surface
examination. Subsequent exams and evaluotlen confirm the
oresence of these Indications which are acceptable to ASPE
Section !!! base materlat requirements. Huwever, the
suspect area has been esworked to remove these indloations
and preclude any Interference with examinations conducted
during the !$! progren. Reexamination of the base metal after
re m rk.sh ms that it is acceptable to ASM Section !!! and
SectlGn XI.

In conclusion, the twelve welds are acceptable to both the
construction code (Section !!!) and code governing PS! (Section XI).
Rollef from the Code requirements for these welds la not required.

|
..

i
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cci Judge Lacence Brenner (w/ enclosure)
-

~

Judge Peter A. Morris (w/ enclosure) ,

Judge Richard P. Cole (w/ enclosure) |

Troy S. Conner, Jr., Esc. (w/encfowre)
Ann P. Hodgdon, Esq. (w/swissure)
Mr. Pronk R. Rowne (w/$ncicours)
Mr. Robert L. Anthony (w/ enclosure)

(w/ enclosure)
.

Maureen N111 gen .

(w/ enclosure)
;

3Charles W. gli fot, Emi.
Zori G. Perkin, Ese. (w/enclo5ure)
Mr. Thomas Gerusky (w/ enclosure),

Olrector, Penna. Omrgency (w/ enclosure)
' Management Agency ~.

/onclosure)Angus R. Love, Raq.
David Wersan, Esq. / enclosure)
Robert J. Sweernen, Esq. / enclosure)

,

,

Mertha W. Bush, seg. (w/ enc 1cours)
',

Spence W. Perry, Esq. (w/ enclosure)
Jay M. Gutterres, Est. (w/sw1osure)
Atomic Safety 8 Licenstry (w/encfoaurs)

Appeal Board
Atomic Safety 8 Lloonsing (w/onclosure)

Board Panet
,

Docket s farvIce lectIan (w/ensIosure)
Mr. James Wiggins (w/enclosurs)
Mr. Timothy R. S. Campbe!! (w/ enclosure)
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